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WANT HAMLET HUNG death of Claudius. SCIMITAR AND FEZ COLLEGE JOURN ALlSM 

STATE DEMANDS PUNISH-

"On the very night of his re
turn from this trip into England, 
having escaped his guards there, 
Hamlet showed his insanity by 
engaging in a common brawl with 
Laertes at the very grave of his 
sweetheart. 

ORIENTAL ORDER OFTHESENI- MOST NATURAL ACTIVITY OF 
MENT FOR FOUL MURDER ORLIT BOYS AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 

Defense Claims Hamlet was Mentally 
Incapable of Forming the Criminal 

Intent Necessary to the Crime 
Charged 

!The MYlterious·W .O.N.T.S.OutriYaled March Bookman Describe. College 
by the Royal Turks Chartered by Jouroalism or the Day and it. Place 

"That same night, urged on by 
the plotting King, Hamlet engag
ed in a duel with Laertes, the 
hope being that the poor, insane, 
weakened Prince would fall an 
easy victim to the poisoned rapier 
or the poisoned cup. 

the Porte Itsel( ia Literature 

• 'The state of Iowa demands 
for this Hamlet the hanging 
which he so justly deserves for 
this deliberate, premeditated, 
atrocious murder of Claudius, 
King of Denmark," said State's 
attorney Brackett in the opening 
speech of the prosecution in the 
trial of Hamlet. 

"The state will produce three 
competent witnesses," continued 
Mr. Brackett, "who were present 
at the time of the murder. They 
will testify that Hamlet and 
Laertes were engaged in a fenc
ing bout, that King Claudius 
called for wine, that he dropped 
something in the wine which he 
said was a pearl of great price, 
that when Hamlet had touched 
Laertes with his rapier, he asked 
Hamlet to drink of the cup in 
honor ()f his point. Hamlet re
fused, but the Queen Shortly 
after drank of the cup and died. 
Then the King said in a voice so 
low that none save our witnesses 
heard, 'She has drank the poison
ed oup.' Ham let then discovered 
treason, called for the doors of 
the castle to be shut, and, haviug 
heard from Laertes how the 
point of the rapier with which 
both fencers had been stabbed 
had been poisoned by the King, 
advanced toward Claudius and 
stabbed him through the heart. 

"Our witnesses will establish 
this beyond a dou bt. More than 
that, we will go back three 
months before the time of the 
murder and show that Hamlet 
plotted the death of the King 
during all that time, that he once 
killed another man, the high 
chamberlain Polonius, mistaking 
him for the klDg. 

THE DEFENSE OF INSANITY 

"And now, what will the de-
fense come fore ward before you 
with? A defense that is the last 

KIELED IN SELF-DEFENSE 
"We will show you the blow 

which killed Claudius was struck 
in self· defense, in his own pro
tection and that of bis mother, 
who was foully poisoned by the 
cnp intended for Hamlet. We 
will go back of the killing for two 
months and show you that Ham
let's mental condition was such 
that he was' incapable of forming 
the criminal intent necessary for 
the commission of the crime with 
which he is charged." 

STATE INTRODUCES EVIDENCE 

F. J. Cole, of Mason City, was 
a witness for the state this morn
ing. He wasan eyewitness of the 
killing of Claudius. 

Colonel Burnett has appointed 
Clyde Ochiltree as his deputy to 
guard the court room doors and 
to keep ont all hut junior laws. 

The senior lit boys have com
pleted their society organization. 
It is the same society as the class 
of '02 had, but in the rush of the 
senior circus they never complet
ed the organization and the duty 
tell upon tbis years class. At pre
sent the society numbers twenty
two members. While they have 
refused to reveal any of the sac
red or secular ritual, yet they 
are not adverse to giving the ob
jects and general plans of the or
ganization. 

The society, which is known as 
the Abdul Hamid II chapter of 
Scimitar and Fez, is strictly Turk
ish in its organization and meth
ods of procedure. Its members 
consist of male students, in the 
liberal arts college, who are can
didates for a degree. Its object 
as stated in the preamble to its 
constitution is "to promote good
fellowship, and to engender a 
fraternal feeling." The society 
is to be perpetuated by the elect
ion of ten members from the jun
ior class, at the first full moon 
nearest the close of the third 
quar of the academic year. 

MediCS Visit Independence This election is to be of men who 
The senior medics under the have won bonors for their class; 

and one of the ten will be chosen 
lead of Dr. Hill visited Saturday as the sultan for next year. 
the hospital for the insane at In-
dependence. The various qepart- The society color is the royal 
ments were carefully inspected. red (KIRMIZI) of Turkey; its f1 o~er 
Luncheon was served in the the CHIGH-DE ~f (crocus); and Its 
chapel, and afterwards lectures I sacr~d animal th~" ERGHECH. 
were given by Drs. Hill, Hamil- TheIr yell or motto IS ALEM MEN
ton, and Doolittle. A large clinic SIE~-OL-A-SINNJA-BJVUK-A-:-IoWA ; 
illustrating nearly all the chief ' whIch freely translated mIght be, 
kinds of insanity was also shown. "the ~orld is to the seniors of 

There are 900 patients in the Iowa. 
hospital and it is striking what The officiers of the society are; 
systematic cleanliness and quiet Sultan Murad-Drewry IV Pad
prevails throughout. Each pa- isba, Grand Vizier Bajazet- Kelly 
tient has the best of care possble Pasha, Sheik- ul- Islam (high 
and is well clothed and fed. priest) Abdul-Medjid- Carlson 

Pasha, Khazinedar (keeper of the 

Today's Assembly 
refuge of the criminal caught The assembly program this 
with blood on his hands. A de· morning was a musical one con
iense that is always l1sed when he sisting of the following num bers; 
has no defense. The defense of Music; Vocal duet. "The Kings
insanity, always resorted to by dom of Love, "by Mr. Barth and 
counsel when tbe defendant has Mr. Bailey; Vocal solo, "Flight 
no alibi, no self-defense, no any- of Ages" from Bevan, by Mr. L. 
thing to relief him of the awful A. Rogers; Instrumental solo 
consequences o~ his awful crime." "Hexentanz" from Mac Dowell, 

royal treasury) Ahmet- Pratt 
Pashe, Kyatib (keeper of the 
waxen tablets) Abdul- Aziz- Bur
meister Pasha, Nuzal- emaneti 
(commissariat) Mustapha- Hem
minger, and Saki (royal cup bear
er) "T)'le Man of Mystety." 

Members _ of the society, other 
than the ZATIBS (officiers), are 
known as BEGH- ZADE- BEGHS 
Those who have only taken part 
of the degrees, or seniors not yet 
elected to full membership 
are called KAWALIR- A- ERGHECH, 
(knights of the billy-goat). The 
ten honorary members from the 
junior class be~r the name EFFEN
J)JS. 

WHI1'ING FOR DEFENSE by Miss Ida Felkner; and a vocal 
"The indictment in this case, solo. "Sunset" from Buck by Mr. 

charges," said Attorney Whit- A. K. Dunham. . 
ing in thc opening speech for the I The nnmber by MISS Felkner 
defense," that Hamlet deliberate- was so strongly applauded that 
ly, premeditatedly and of malice she was compelled to respond ~o 
aforethought kilIed Claudius. We an encore. 
will show you tbat there was a -----
plot, deliberate, premeditate, of 
malice aforethought, to take the 
life of Hamlet, a poor, insane 
prince who had been sent to Eng
land three months before the kill
ing of Claudius by the King's or
ders on account of his insanity. 
That plot, we will show you, only 
failed of execution because of the 

Scimitar and Fez this morning 
initiatell, Stephannson; Wright, 
Page, Stover. Choate, Scallon , 
Aurner and Wassam. 

Miss Alice Ankeney, of the de
partment of chemistry, is con
fined to her hOlDse with an attack 
of the German measles. 

Plans are being made to give 
an elaborate oriental supper to 
the W. 0- N. T. S. in the near 
future. 

Eight initiates, who took the 
first degree at day-break this 
morning occupied the front row 
at assembly this morning. On their 
faces was painted the mystic 
sym boIs of the_ order. 

The March Number of the 
Bookman contains an interesting 
account of Am erican undergradu
ates journalism by L. G. Price. 
"The most salient of the charac
teristics of the large American 
universities of today," says, 
"is their activity. And in sltch 
strenous and practical self·suffi
cient academic communities per
haps the most natural activity 
jOlt mal ism. 

"The dailies of which there are 
twelve are the most noteworthy 
of coJIege periodicals. They per
form an important service. They 
are bulletins for all student inter
ests. They pu blish as news of 
the day, records of games,lectures, 
social doings and the like, in which 
a college takes an interest, and 
furnish a medium of discussion. 
They are usually quasi-official, 
although the Cardinal of Wiscon
sin has formal approval. White
law Reid said of the Yale News 
'That 's how the colleges help u~ 
most.' 

"The first college paper was the 
Gazette started by Daniel Web
ster of Dartmouth in 1 800. The 
oldest daily is the Yale News the 
first number bearing the date 
January 28, 1878. The most of 
the papers are four page morn
ing editions. Special features 
are not infrequent. 

"Most of the material is 
brought in by 'heelng, ' that is 
trying for a position on the 
paper Competition is .the usual 
method of obtaining places. A 
Yale News 'heeler is expected on 
the average to worli from six to 
eight hours a day. In most uni
versities the winning of distinc
tion in college journalism makes 
one a strong candidate for the 
honor societies. The necessary 
annual change of board is a hand
icap. Boards usually elect their 
own chiefs and officers. "Most 
of the dailies of ' the eastern col
leges have splendidly furnished 
offices in the university build
ings. These offices are the fre
quent meeting places of commit
tees. 

"More interesting to the aver· 
age reader than the dalies, though 
less necessary to the colleges, the 
comics illustrate the remarkabe 
cleverness and enterprise of 
American college youth. For 
they are funny. In all respects 
except the drawings several of 
them come dangerously near the 
high standard of the best profes
sional humorous papers. More
ovcr the comics are fnnny to one 
who has never been in a coUege 
town. No subject but furnishes 
copy to the college humorist. 
Presidents and professors are 
caricatured. 

"Besides the dailies and comics, 
there are numerous literary mag
azines usually monthlies. Then 
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larger student circulations and 1l:t.(fI~.l{I~IXIIJI~I~MH))l)m .. 
proximity to large cities increase ! 
their income. I 

But the writer is not satisfied ill ~ 
discussing these leading dailies. i: 
Every little college of two hun- • , 
dred students that publishes anyi 
kind of a paper is mentioned. I 
This too, when every normal , , 
school and secondary school west 
of the Alleghanies publishes an I 
equally creditable issue. " • , 

Among the comics the writer 
condescends to give two or three i 
lines of praise to the Michigan ' " 
Wrinkle while pages go to the 
Lampoon. I ~ 

B L 0 0 M & MAY E R 

20 percent 
dIscount 

on all Winter Overcoats 

. 20 per cent 
dIscount 

on all Suits with the except:on of Blacks and Blues. 

, . 
-~-

l I 
I 

B L 00 M & MAY E R 

In discussing the annuals it I j 
does not give the middle section Ii 
of the United States credit for a ! 
single one. The Pacific slope I ~ 
gets a single credit and all the ! • 
rest goes to the Atlantic. The; • 
same as the dailies everything I ~ ' _).jJ:.})iIIlB;iJ(JI}!N!QI}~InI)M!(De_m!!_IIl!l_.:. 
eastern is an annual, No men-

Termt of Subacription tion is made of the larger price ft...._ ........................ ~ ......... ~ .... II! ... ~ II! • ----149 
Per Semeater 'I.~s charged by the eastern publica- v.:4~ .................. ~ ........ ~ ........... ~~ .... ~.~ ... ~~.~~.~.)I.t'. , 
~.g£:::7;:J!::'~~: :·E :~:.th!'~!~a;:?~s:;a~~~~t~: = At »~ H~:~~n:~~:;e t 
----------------. . t. Ollice with Moulton /Ie Conger, J 8 S. Clinton -

While most people are glad.' Amonll: the New Arrivals are: .. 
that hazing is a thing ofthe past, J. WHITE SHIRT WAISTS Visit the [ The Daily Iowan will be tent to aU old tub

Kriben ,",til ordered nopped and arrearaget paid. 
Copiea for Ille and tubscriptions taken at the there is still an excuse for its be· -. NEW TAILORED SUITS STORE., 

ing. It attempted to deal a blow.~ NEW TAILORED SKIRTS often these .. Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Moulton /Ie Conger. 

Addr ... an communications to 
THE DAILV IOWAN, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

at underclassmen conceit, and in : NEW SILK JACKETS d t" .1 NEW WALKING HATS ays, come, 
many cases it did. It was prim. _ NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS look, buy if 
ative in its methods, but its re-~. NEW FANCY SILKS t 
suIts were often satisfactory. It..... NEW LACE CU RTAIN S you like; you I. 

Entered auhe pott office at low. City, Iowa, 
.t .. cond cia .. matter. October 1 J. 1 QO I. 

was the best that student govern-"'~ NEW TAPESTRY CURTAINS are welcome. I' 
ment could produce. 1 going ~ NEW CARPETS AND RUGS t 

Calendar (or the Week. and where is its substitute? O~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~ ... ·~~·~a:..4~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ • ~ ~ .... ~~-.TV 
March 13-William Jennings 

Bryan, Armory. 8 :00 p. m. 
March 14-Erodelphian farce, 

St. Brendan's Hall. 
March 16-Minnesota Prelimin

ary Debate, Opera House, 8 :00 
p. m . · . 

M lrch 16-Lecture, Life InsJlr
ance Mr. J. A. Jackson, auditor
ium, 4 :30 and 7 :00 p. m. 

March 17- Home Oratorical 
contest, Opera House, 8 :00 p. m. 

The Bookman's article on col 
lege journalism while·true,is con
fined to a too narrow area. He 
has forgotten that the United 
States is no longer indefinitely 

N ext week occurs two great 
contests. These are not society 
contests they are university 
arenas. Attend them whether 
you are a member of a society 
or not . Attend and cheer fo~ 

the victor, and the striving van · 
quished as well. Contests of stu
dent activities, be they .brain or 
brawn,. should be cheered to the 
echo. They make a live univer: 
versity. 

o. 

We are making full dress suits 
silk lined throughou t at $40' 
Bloom & Mayer. 

bounded, on the west by the _____________ ... '_ . 

Mississippi. The article de~lt 

entirely with the publications of 
the eastern schools. The writer 
has forgotten, or does not k.now, 
that in the great middle west, 
and on the Pacific slope are pub
lished dailies that rank with any
thing Yale, Harvard, pr Peqsyl
vania can produ~e. In qU,al\ty of 

'fbt 

d:Hi3ens Sal'ings 
anh ([rust'd:o. 

Capital Stock '50,000 
A. E'. SWlsHEa, Pre.ident 

G. W. LoUIS, Vice President 
G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and ' Treas. 

I I + South Clinton Street. 

paper, ntlmber of pages, liiz~ of ---~--------
sheet, mechanical m~keup, and . 
news, they are the equal of the COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH • 

east. How a(e you go- i 
Then toC) the e/lstem dailies are • t k .: 

furnished with elegently fitted lng 0 eep. warm 
rooms in the university building. Play Foot-ball, Tennis, i 
They are the official organs of Hand-ball, Pu~ch the -Bag, 
the schools and as such receive ~ut on the Mlt~8. A full 

. hne of AthleUc Goods. 
pay for the use of thetr columns. I i 

Their staffs receive university Parsons and Stouffer 
credit for their work. Their H.'d ...... \ St ..... Blcycl ••• I.d 'ponlnl 000.11 

~prtngttmt 6\1rrroatJ 
will soon be an ind ispeneible part of 
your wardrobe, and it is well to reo 
member that stvles cbangeaswell 
as the seasons. If you would havetbe 

Very Latest Cut 
in the newest fabric, J. 51aflt. t 
Co., the leading tailors, will be 
p .!ased to show samples and taie 
your measure, lOS S. Clinton SI. 

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine tum· 
outs. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street. 

c. A. MURPHr Prop. 
.,. . 

I ..... ( . ............................................... \:- •.. 

DISSOLUTION SALE '.J i 
to continue 30 days / :'- 1" 

Watches, Clocks, Si I verware and J ewc:lry . ' 
We have not put in any goods for this sale. We are clo~ipi 
out only our own High Grade Stock. C. R. 1. & P. and S. U. 

1. watch and clock inspectors. . . 

HANDS & THORNBERRY ~~',~ ; 
........................................... ~ 

at 
arc 
hit' 
del 

2 

0, ... 
J MCI 
Caeh. 
Hum -
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The ,ot g[)rink~ that 

Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

His home. made Candies are made 
of material that ma~es real Candy. 

Try his C~ocolates. 

REICHARDT, on Du
buque Street. 

Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE Burlingto Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to homeseekers. 
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48. 

page book descriptive ot the agri. 
cultural resources of the state, 
profusely . illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big .Horn Basin" is an illus· 
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small ranches 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

Both publications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

and is better prepared than 
ever to. serve his cus
tomers with high-plass goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew· 
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. t t t t t 

SANGSTER'S 
208 E. College St: 

Thomu Canon, Pre.. Wm. A. Fry, Caah . 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pm. 

Gtor,e F. Fmulk ANt. Cllhier . 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVlIifGS 

BANK 

lowl City, 10'Na 
Capital. 'ns.ooo Surplua, •• 1,000 

DJIICTO .. -ThOi. C Canon, Ed Tu40r, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, J C 
Cochran. Mill Alayer, Sam') Sharp., ,$ R 
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First Aid to the Injured 

Dr. Jepson wonders why some 
of the senior medics, left his 

= l"he= 
Cabaret 

lecture so abruptly yesterday- ====== 
It was only because they were Til right place. 
~t for and thought they had to Marvelously 
go-Some meddlesome juniors home _ like, and 
bad written them bogus noteji cheerfully urns 
as)cing their immediate presence choc. 'A happy 
in the hall, to help care tor a chance for homeles. 
phantom sick man. boya and girls wish- .....,Ji~~-..J 

Prof. W. C. Wilcox is instruct- ing to entertain 
., h . . "the highest ... 111 hlStory at t e teachers mstl-
tute to be held in Des Moines Sumptuous ~ble equip-

meD!. Private dinin, 
April 2,3, and 4· rDOma for dance partin 

I 
I Amusements I 

oy.ter partin, luncb
coni, etc. 
Board by the weelt.) I !let ant! " ·so 11ft. 

w- • U ruler Burkley 

The Chase-Lister Theater Com Imperial Matllacmen!. 

pany are playing a weeks engage· --------------------------
ment at the o,)era bouse. They 
are the leading western repertoire • __ \lI\lI __ !\lI!\lINllNllNllNllNlNlNlNlNftft~elI~~~ ... 
attraction, this being their 9th an· 
nual tom. The play tonight will 
be "In A Rogue's Gallery." 

Twenty per cent discount on 
winter overcoats. Bloom & 

jlratl~ i9rrs9rb troplr 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $. a month 

Mayer Wrstmba\ltt's Janitotium 
Full dress suits made to order First Door Ea t of Post Office 

silk lined, at $40' Perfection in iIIi~~/a~~~YlYlNNNlNNNINININININ~ItIil ___ .:II 
fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Joe Slavata is making a special 
sale on suits. Don't miss him. 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, underwear and caps at 
Bloom & Mayer. 

Students desiring special pre
parat<-ry work in Algebra and 
other branches should call at the 
Iowa City Academy. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
stone medical building at Boer· 
ner's. 

Your Spring Shirts' 

If newness and freshness and 
variety of paterns count in shirts, 
then those we are now showing 
beat anything you have everseen. 
Plain white, stripes or figures 

50C-$I.oo-$r·5o-$2:00 
attached or separate cuffs. 

COAST & SON 

CITY BAKERY 
Everything Freah and Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

10 North Clinton Street 

Luscombe 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
Dents---Laws 

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prosp.ers because 
its food is pure and its $2.50 meal ticket cannot be equaled by any 
club Or restaurant in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold storage 
eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee. 

LELAND CAFE 

. Peoples I Peoples! Peoples I 
Shins and collars should be laundered in the tight way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done. 

is making a FEW of the ~n
nual photos and wants to make ...... -------------------------.. 
iome more. They are the best 
in town. NO.9 Dubuque St. 

crbt MEAT MARKET 

that doe. the right 

thing for the stu· 

dents is located at 

J South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
are 

the proprieton and 

they guarantee their 

meat.. Give them 

a call. 

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck 
wear and Spring Goods 

Now Ready for 
Inspection at SUPPLE'S, 104-6 Clinton 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
HumphlWYI ~ 

________ --__ ----~~~~~~ .. NW .. ,_ .................................. . 
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THE CAPJT AL CITY 
COMME~CIAL COLLEGE 
Y. M. C • .A. Build'"" D_, I""", l.wtl 

I S the largest and mOltsuccessful com-
mercial school in the west. Nearly 

OAe thousand Itudents attend it each 
year. There are lixteen membcn in 
the faculty. The school ha .. national 
reputation and il everywhere regarded as 
a leader among bUliness training schools. 
I t occupies a position among institutions 
of this character simi liar to that of 
Princetol\, Harvard and Yale among 
the I~ading coUeges and univcnitie •. 
It has bccnrne famous throughout the 
westr.m • _tea by reason of the thorough 
work It i. doing iD the way of fitting 
young men and women for active com
mercial punuits. Hundred. of our 
graduates are today occupying mponsible 
pOIition. in the principal cities and town. 
of the west. ~ Call tor our elegant 
new c3talogue. It contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 
various departments. Address, 
11/, H. MtC4U/, P,.,s . ».1 Mol"" Itl . 

as iJpaulbing'~ 
~~dal .. .. 

atbltttc .. .. 
almanac for 1903 
The only almanac published 
that contains a complete list of 
American Best-on-Record and 
Complete List of Champions. 

Over 530 Pictures of Prominent American 
and foreign Athletics. Price Ten Cents. 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

BARTH 
IS selling Groceries 

cheaper than other 

he because grocers 

bought his 
fore the 

goods be
advance. 

All University I 
':~p!s~~~9 : : 
f!1nt\)tr~ttp 1500k 

~tort 
Ce," y fII Loul. 

al.o a fnll line Note Books, 
Pencils, Inks and Fountain Pena 

Peter A'. Dey, Pres. Lovell Swi.hrr, Cashie 
G. W . Ball, Vice Pres. J. Luheck, Alit. Cuh 

First National Bank . 
Capital ,zoo,ooo Surplus $50,000 

DIUCTO.': Peter A. Dey, C. S. Welch, Mn 
E E. Panons.). L. Turner, G. W. Ball, A. N 
Currier, E Broadway. 

I 

~jicial Bulletinl 

All students, who expect to 
take a degree from the college of 
liberal arts at the end of the sum
mer session, are requested to 
caB at the office of the registrar at 
their earl v convenience. 

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission asks for the 
names of graduates who may de
sire to become candidates for po
sitions in the civW service. The ' 
manual qf examinations may be 
seen at the 'president's office. 

000000000000 
For Chapped 

Lips 
The old Ouaker said, "Thee mUlt 
eep the chaps off" and you ClD 

cure them by the use of our unriv
aled Cocoa Butter, or our 

Benzoin and Almond Crel!D 

it is soothing and s~ftelling, allay. 
all irritation ,burning and roughneu 
of the skin. . . . 

HENRY LOUIS, 
PhtJr •• dJl 

S.eniors in the college of liberal 000 
arts w ho have not yet return ed ""''''''''''''''''''''n.''''''"'''''''.n..n. .... J 
their credit books to the office of 
the Registrar are requested to do --..;;..--------------------------
so at once in order that they may p"--.... ----...... ISHl-__ ..... !il!A_ ........ ____ ....,. __ ..... 

be posted to date. 

The executive committee of 
the Board of Reg'ents will meet 
Thur~day, March 19. All matters 
for their consideration must be in 
the President's office by noon of 
the previous day. 

COLLEGE JOURNALISM 

there are the so called annuals 
published by the seniors and 
juniors. In recent years an en
entirely new class of college 
papers has sprung up, those for 
grads. Yale, Princeton, Cornell 
and Harvard all have alumni 
pUblications. . J esse Lynch 
Williams is editor of the Prince
non Alumni Weekly." 

Judge Emlin McClain at his 
visit to Evanston last week pre
sided..at the Saturday Moot Court 
in the Illinois law school. 

Prof. Van Steenderen will 
soon go to New York City to at
tend a meeting of the Federation 
de l' alliance Francaise for the 
promotion of the culture of the 
French language and literature 
in the United States. 

. Do You Speak English? 

THE lOW A VOCAL INSTITUTE, 220 CoJlege Street 

will give a three-year scholarship, entirely free, to any person 
' who can without special preparation, deliver two hundred easy 
English words correctly. Selection may be read, recited or 
sung. The object of this School is to attain a very high degree of 
proficiency in the production of pure English. The .. 

"MAENNERCHOR" I 
will help you to develop this idea. J 

.... __ .. __ ~S5BD ____ ~~anasM~ ___ S_AS"~_A _______ ~ 

H. A. STRU E & CO. 
Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, 

to Close Out 

We are getting ready for our EXTRAO'RDINARY 
line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroideries. 
These lines will be VE1:. Y FIN E. 

.H. A. S 1'RUB & At Yale there has been a rule 
passed that students of the enter
ing class who are not proficient 
swim mers shall be given lessons CCl~M:M:)()()()()()C)C)4~OOOOClCl~K:M:M:~~O 
in swimming. Such lessons are 
to be give:1 credit for as re
quired gymnasium work. 

ALBERTUS J. BURGE, M. S., M. D. 
General Practice, including X-Ray and Electro
Therapeutic.. All calls answered from the office, 

U ~ South Clinton Street. 
Telephone No. 131. 

DR. WALTER L. BIERRLNG 
OFFICI, PATTnSON BLOCK 

RI.JDINCI, 17 GovnNo. Stun 
CONILLTATION Houll 

I to n a. m. 3 to 5 p. m.; Sundays, 9'30 to 
0: 30. All other houn by appointment only. 
Telephone NO·3 Office 68 , Residence ~ 5 i 

DR. WHITEIS 
PHYSICIAN AND ~U.GaoN 

Diaeaacs of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Chest 
Office, ~I South Dubuque Street 

HoulI; 9 to 10:00 a. m. a to 5 p. m. 
Telephone; Office 137 Residence 34S 

]. ]. LEE 
Pioneer Book Store 
Has the finest line of 
Books, Pictures and Fancy 
Goods ever shown in Iowa 
City. Copyri~ht Books·98c 

I I 7 Washmgton Street 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
41 J E. Hth Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to \ 
order and rented. 

Pennants for all coUegesand 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Tt'am 
Caps 

Send for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agen ts, 121 Iowa Ave. 

RUMMELLHART BROS. 

are doing the right thing In the 

Grocery Business. I t will pay you 
to see them. Telephone No. 104. 

130 South Dubuque Street 
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